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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Timber Creek Outdoors Introduces Three New Product Lines at SHOT Show 2022

Springfield, OR (January 18, 2022) – Timber Creek Outdoors, manufacturer of American-made
AR parts and accessories, is pleased to announce the introduction of three new product lines at
SHOT Show – Greyman, EnforcerCF, and Enforcer Pistol Accessories.

“There is a lot to see in the Timber Creek booths this year. Our team has worked hard to bring
these new products to life over the last two years and we think everyone will be excited about
them,” commented Timber Creek Outdoors CEO Tyler Tiller, “We are really looking forward to
debuting these new product lines to everyone at SHOT Show.”

Greyman:
The Greyman line of battle-ready AR-15 accessories consists of six new products including a
15” handguard, charging handle, dust cover, ambidextrous safety selectors, quick detach
endplate, and oversize takedown pins. The parts will be sold as individual components or as a
12-piece build kit that also includes a buffer tube, forward assist, low profile gas block, trigger
guard, mag release, and muzzle brake.

An aggressive patent-pending machined texturing on the parts not only gives them a unique
look but also provides them with a tactile surface for efficient engagement. The Greyman line is
available in five colors including four custom Cerakote finishes – Forest, Desert, Stealth, and
Urban – as well as Type III Hardcoat black anodized.

EnforcerCF:
The EnforcerCF is a line of AR-15 accessories made from a unique blend of aluminum and
molded carbon fiber, resulting in lightweight components that allow for greater muzzle control
and increased target acquisition.

The new line consists of three new products including a 15” handguard, pistol grip, and buffer
tube. The parts will be sold as individual components or as a 13-piece EnforcerCF build kit. The
EnforcerCF line is available in the same 10 great colors as the aluminum Enforcer line that
Timber Creek has become known for.

Enforcer Pistol Accessories:



An extension of the original Enforcer line, the Enforcer Pistol Accessories allow consumers to
upgrade their handgun with quality parts that match their MSR. Accessories include Mag
Release, Plus-Five Mag Extender, Colored Mag Plate, Charging Handle, and Optic Mount.

The parts will fit Glock 19 and Glock 17, the optic mount will fit any pistol with a light rail and the
full line will be available in all 10 Enforcer colors.

Also on display at the show will be their full Enforcer line of AR accessories as well as the TC
Range Series line of targets.

All Timber Creek products are proudly American-Made and offer a lifetime warranty. Visit booths
44160 and 43960 at SHOT Show to see the products in person.

About Timber Creek Outdoors:
Established in 2015, Springfield, Oregon-based Timber Creek Outdoors, Inc is family-owned
and operated with more than 50 years of experience in the outdoor industry. Known for its
high-quality AR accessories backed by a lifetime warranty, Timber Creek is expanding their
product lines to other shooting sports and hunting accessories.
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